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Data 
•  Data life cycle 
•  Publication of data: When? Where? Why? How? 
•  Publication of software 
•  Data management services and contact persons 
Publications 
•  Publication of your article: Where? How? 
•  Specific legal frameworks of the top journals in YOUR field for future  
publications 
•  Library services and contact persons 
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AGENDA	
My data - my duties?	
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•  DFG: Gute wissenschaftliche Praxis (10 years) 
•  EU: Data pilot, Data management plans 
•  Helmholtz: data guidelines until end of 2018, still in progress at GEOMAR 
•  GEOMAR: rules in your working contract  
§ 5 Employee Inventions / Copyrights and Other Protective Rights 
(2) The employer shall be reserved the sole, regional, and objective rights of use and exploitation of the 
work unlimited in time subject to copyrights or other protective rights… 
(3) For scientific publications the employee shall be authorized to decide on the kind of initial 
publication. 
•  your department: examples of best practise 
Data lifecycle	
•  Data Management Plan 
 
•  Measurement /(Model) Experiment 
 
•  Description (Metadata) 
 
•  Analysis 
 
•  Sharing 
 
•  Publication 
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How to exchange data in a project/ working group?	
METADATA  - WHAT? 
 
•  Where: latitude, longitude, depth / height 
•  When: date and time in UTC! 
•  How: gear, method, cruise, lab, model 
code 
•  Who: person with contact address (email) 
•  Identifier: 
•  event id (from stationlist), 
•  custom label only additional 
•  model version 
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Data management services	
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Major	Objec,ves	
• A	sustainable	and	reusable	data	management	infrastructure	for	marine	sciences	in	Kiel		
• Support	en,re	data	 life	cycle:	data	capture,	data	descrip,on,	data	storag ,	data	sharing	and	
data	publica,on	with	archival	
	
															
															
SFB	754	
• Con,nuous	 enhancement	 by	 new	 features	 developed	 in	 close	 coopera,on	 with	
scien,sts	and	data	centres	
• Provide	on-site	personal	support	and	training	for	scien,sts	during	en,re	data	life	cycle	
• Ensure	long-term	availability,	open	access	and	citability	of	data	sets		
	
SFB754	-	data	management	in	large	interdisciplinary	collabora9ve	research	projects:	lessons	learnt		
Hela	Mehrtens,	Chris,ane	Schelten	&	the	data	management	team,	GEOMAR	Helmholtz	Centre	for	Ocean	Research	Kiel,	Germany	
Why?	
Collabora,ve	 research	 essen,ally	 depends	 on	 a	 suppor,ve	
data	 management	 approach.	 To	 manage	 the	 data	 life	 cycle	
from	 measurement	 to	 publica,on,	 scien,sts	 need	 various	
tools	 and	 technical	 assistance	 depending	 on	 the	 type	 of	
acquired	data	(expedi,on,	model,	experiment).	
Transparency	of	what	data	 are	 available,	where	 they	 can	be	
found,	how	they	may	be	used,	how	they	have	to	be	cited	and	
the	warranty	of	 long-term	availability	 is	provided	by	 the	Kiel	
data	 management	 infrastructure	 in	 collabora,on	 with	
interna,onal	data	centres.	
Where?	
We	provide	a	web-based	portal	solu,on	including	the	Ocean	
Science	 Informa,on	 System	 (OSIS)	 that	 allows	 scien,sts	 to	
upload	and	share	their	data	ﬁles.	It	joins	the	SFB	754	project's	
public	web	 site	 and	 its	 internal	 collabora,ve	 sites	 providing	
access	to	various	informa,on	and	databases.		
The	SFB	754	board	as	well	as	the	SFB	754	members	agreed	on	
a	 data	 policy.	 A	 reminder	 service	 has	 been	 implemented	
realizing	monitoring	and	adherance	to	the	data	policy's	,me	
schedules.	 It	 allows	 setup	 and	 surveillance	 of	 deliverables	
based	on	expected	or	collected	research	data.	
	
What?	
The	 data	 portal	 (OSIS)	 allows	 structured	 data	 upload	 and	 project	 internal	
exchange	 in	the	context	of	SFB	754	expedi,ons,	numeric	models	and	ﬁeld	or	
lab	experiments.	Metadata	of	what,	when,	where	and	who	document	the	ﬁle’s	
origin	and	are	always	public.	OSIS	provides	an	overview	of	available	data	and	
links	 them	 to	 related	 publica,ons	 in	 the	 ins,tu,onal	 repository	 OceanRep.	
Both	 OSIS	 and	 OceanRep	 interlink	 each	 other	 and	 other	 data	 centres	 in	
real,me.	
According	 to	 the	 SFB	 754	 data	 policy	 data	 are	 published	 in	 a	 data	 centre	
within	3	years	a\er	the	end	of	the	expedi,on,	mainly	at	the	world	data	centre	
PANGAEA.	More	than	600	data	sets	are	already	published,	listed	on	the	public	
website	via	RSS	feed.	
How?	
Ins,tu,onal	 tools	 like	 version	 control	 system,	 media	 server	 and	 OPeNDAP	
server	and	speciﬁc	applica,ons	such	as	a	nutrient	database	assist	scien,sts	in	
their	daily	work.	The	SFB	754	data	manager	assists	as	data	curator	when	data	
are	to	be	published	(e.g.	PANGAEA)	in	order	to	warrant	long-term	archival	and	
access	 to	 the	 data.	 The	 coopera,on	with	 a	world	 data	 centre	will	make	 the	
data	 globally	 ﬁndable	while	 links	 to	 the	 data	 producers	will	 ensure	 citability	
and	provide	points	of	contact	for	the	scien,ﬁc	community.	
The	 concept	 of	 a	 single	 data	 management	 infrastructure	 ini,ated	 by	 large-
scale	projects	and	par,cipa,ng	 ins,tu,ons	has	proven	to	be	very	successful.	
We	have	experienced	a	snowball-like	propaga,on	among	marine	researchers	
at	 GEOMAR	 and	 Kiel	 University,	 they	 con,nue	 to	 engage	 data	management	
services	well	known	from	collabora,on	with	SFB	754.		
PANGAEA	map	of	SFB	754	data		Interlinking	OSIS	and	data	sets	in	
SFB	754	publicaAon	list	
Upload	of	ﬁrst	data	set	version	(project	access	only)	
Measurement/Experiment	
Descrip,on	in	the	data	portal		
6	months	later	 3	years	later	
Data	publica,on	(open	access)	Sharing	and	use	of	data	within	the	project	
month	7	to	month	36	Reminder		
”upload	data”	
Reminder	
”publish	data”	
Upload	ﬁnal	version	
Data	deliverables	
Data	cura,on	process		
					
DATA	POLICY	
Nutrient	
Database	
SENSORS	
PANGAEA	
OCEANREP	 OPeNDAP	
ORCID	OSIS	
Versioning	
DSHIP	
MEDIA	
BIIGLE	
Contact		
datamanagement@geomar.de	
hgps://portal.geomar.de	
hgps://www.sh754.de	
•  PORTAL: (https://portal.geomar.de) 
 
•  OSIS: Ocean Science Information System (https://portal.geomar.de/osis) 
 
•  Subversion / Git: Versioning systems  
 
 
•  FILE SYSTEMS in working groups 
 
•  GEOMAR cloud 
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How to exchange data in a project/ working group?	
WHERE: 
 
•  Data centres: PANGAEA, GenBank, WDCC... 
•  Other repositories: zenodo, dryad, ... 
 
•  NOT recommended: supplementary material on the 
publisher‘s website 
 
WHY: 
 
•  The publisher ask for it 
•  The funder ask for it 
•  Your impact is more visible 
 
 
HOW: 
•  Tutorials on portal.geomar.de 
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Publication of data: When, where, why and how?	
Paper Publication Workflow: Timeline for data submission 
•  Contact the DM while preparing the manuscript 
•  Prepare the data submission carefully and answer questions of 
the curator 
•  Include a specific link to the data (doi) into the manuscript, don‘t 
use a general URL like www.pangaea.de or data.geomar.de 
•  Please provide the doi of the paper when published 
 
Publication of data: When, where, why and how?	
manuscript  
in prep. submitted in review 
major  
revisions 
minor  
revisions accepted in press published 
data  
submission data curation 
include data  
DOI in paper 
provide  
paper DOI 
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OceanRep 
Supplementary data 
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Software 
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Who is who in the data management team (KDMT) 
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•  Hela Mehrtens: 
•  Pina Springer: 
•  Lisa Paglialonga: 
•  Claas Faber: 
•  Carsten Schirnick: 
OSIS, OceanRep, databases, PANGAEA, ...  
Portal, CurationDIS, bathymetry, PANGAEA, ...  
tutorials, publish model output, ...	
Python NB, publish software ...	
DSHIP, PostgreSQL, ProxSys, Git, ...	
•  Thilo Paul-Stüve, CAU (central research data management) 
•  Dirk Fleischer, CAU (KMS – data and information management) 
•  Stella Thoben, Franziska Weng (SynFO) 
•  Mirl Trösch, Axel Dennert (UniLLAP) 
•  Emanuel Söding 
Data Management Team	
•  GEOMAR data policy 
 
•  data templates for research units 
Data stewards @ GEOMAR	
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Where and how do I publish? 
 
•  „Traditional“ Journals (commercial) (pay for journal to have access) 
 
•  Hybrid (= open access article in a traditional journal, additional payment for  
OA) 
 
•  Open Access Journals (author pays for publication of the article – everybody  
has access) 
 
•  „Second publication right“ (Green open access) (e.g. final draft, in repository 
– no costs) 
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My publication – my rights	
What is the difference…?	
Traditional  
(Commercial) 
 
Copyright goes to 
publisher  Mostly author 
only pays for  coloured fig.
(depends on  publisher) 
publishing in a traditional  
journal takes sometimes  
years 
Doesn’t meet requirements  
from funder 
Less citations because  
limited access 
Hybrid 
 
Double payment:Author  
pays for OA-option (~3000-  
5000 (!) Euro per article)  
and people pay for journal  
publishing in a traditional  
journal takes sometimes  
years 
Some funder don‘t accept  
Hybrid publications 
 
Free access to results of  
publicly funded research  
Greater visibility and 
citation  frequency 
(Evaluation!) 
OA 
 
Author keeps copyright  
Author pays for publication  
(~1500 Euo per article)  
Free access to results of  
publicly funded research  
Greater visibility and 
citation  frequency 
(Evaluation!) 
The author can decide  
which license 
Article is made public very  
quickly 
Good findability via search  
engines and reference  
services 
Open peer-review process  
Open discussion: the work  
is immediately published 
so  nobody else can steel 
your  results 
Meets requirement from  
funder 
Often funder refund APCs 
Second publ. 
 
OA immediately or after  
embargo 
=> not easy to find out on  
publishers websites  
Author pays nothing  
Meets requirements from  
funder 
Not final publishers version 
– missing volume and  
pagenumbers in pdf 
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Different funder have different requirements 
•  EU 
=> open access mandatory 
 
•  BMBF 
=> „should be published on an open-access basis“ 
 
•  DFG 
=> „should be published on an open-access basis“ 
 
•  Others? 
 
⇒Most of the funder refund the APCs for open access – ask your contact person! 
⇒Or look it up: Research Funders' Open Access Policies: http://v2.sherpa.ac.uk/juliet/ 
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Funder requirements	
•  EU - OpenAIRE2020 will assist in monitoring H2020 research 
outputs and will be a key infrastructure for reporting H2020’s scientific  
publications 
 
•  Others: OpenAire plans to monitor BMBF funded publications as well 
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Funder – monitoring research output	
OceanRep	
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OceanRep - copyright	
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Copyright Allowed 
 
•  Items must be permitted to be uploaded to an institutional repository. 
•  Mostly applies to published items, e.g. articles and book chapters. 
 
•  Most publishers allow an unformatted post-review “accepted manuscript” in  
a repository. 
•  Sherpa/RoMEO: search engine for publisher policies: 
 www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo 
 
 
•  Need help? Ask us! 
OceanRep – Copyright - License	
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•  Information about Open-Access: 
https://open-access.net/DE-EN/germany-english/ 
•  Creative Commons: 
https://creativecommons.org/share-your-work/licensing-types-examples/ 
•  Publishers copyright policies: Sherpa romeo:  
http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/index.php) 
•  Research Funders' Open Access Policies:  http://v2.sherpa.ac.uk/juliet/ 
 
•  Directory of Open Access Journals:  https://doaj.org/ 
 
•  Most important Open Access publishers for GEOMAR (with discount): 
•  Copernicus (EGU) : http://copernicus.org/ 
•  MDPI: http://www.mdpi.com/subject/environment 
•  PLOS: https://www.plos.org/ 
•  Frontiers: https://www.frontiersin.org/ 
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Important Websites…	
And last but not least:  
Be careful where you publish…	
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Predatory publishers abuse	the	open	access	author-pays	
model	for	their	own	proﬁt. 
Are	you	submi9ng	your	research	to	a	trusted	journal? 
Is	it	the	right	journal	for	your	work? 
On	the	GEOMAR	Library	Website:	„Author	Services“	you‘ll	be	able	to	ﬁnd	out	more	
about	it… 
 
Or	simply:	 
Contact	us	(bibliotheksleitung@geomar.de)	in	case	you	have	any	ques;ons!	 
Library services	
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Help with best practices for: 
 
•  General copyright issues 
 
•  Fair use 
 
•  Author rights and responsibilities (see: 
GEOMAR guidelines for scientific publications) 
 
•  Publishing issues/interactions with publishers 
 
•  Open Access publishing options 
 
•  Compliance with government or funder OA mandates 
Who is who in the GEOMAR Library 
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•  Barbara Schmidt: 
•  Heidi Düpow: 
•  Martin Lembke: 
Westshore: OceanRep, Copyright, Open Access…  
Eastshore: OceanRep, Copyright, Open Access…  
Loan, Interlibrary loan,… 
GEOMAR Library Team	
